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There are both circadian and sleeprelated components to the decline in metabolic rate during sleep (11) . Early evidence that metabolic levels were sleep stage related (9) has not been upheld (24, 25) . However, all these metabolic studies are limited by observation criteria that allowed evaluation of only selected parts of the night, did not include electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings, or eliminated observations not made during stable sleep stages [usually stages 2, 4, or rapid eye movement (REM)]. As such, very little is known concerning the immediate and long-term effects of movements, arousals, and awakenings during sleep on metabolic variables. Little is known or hypothesized about the effect of short-or long-term increases in metabolic rate during sleep on the sleep process.
Several lines of evidence suggest that sleep is generally related to metabolic variables. Zepelin and Rechtschaffen (27) showed strong positive correlations between metabolic rate and sleep length across species, although a recent update of the study suggested that the relationship may have depended on a correlation with body weight (26) . In an ontogenetic study in humans, Walker 1112 and Berger (23) have shown a high positive correlation between total sleep time and metabolic rate (r = 0.98), using population mean sleep times and metabolic estimates for male populations at each decade of life, However, there are few data that examine both waking and sleeping metabolism to determine whether mean daytime or 24-h metabolic rate or circadian amplitude of metabolic rate (i.e., "flat" vs. "steep" circadian curve differences) is of major importance in determining sleepmetabolic relationships. More complete knowledge of the relationship between metabolic rate during sleep and sleep length will require a specific understanding of metabolic changes that accompany the entire sleep process.
In recent years, a group of patients with nonrestorative sleep related to periodic occluded respiration and arousal has been identified (10, 22) . In a series of studies that have modeled the sleep fragmentation found in these patients in normal young adults, we have found that brief arousals during sleep systematically reduce daytime alertness. The reduction in daytime alertness is dependent on I) the frequency of the arousals, 2) the type of arousal, and 3) the age of the subject. When periodic arousals fell at intervals >2O min, no effects on daytime function were seen (8) . Orderly increasing loss of daytime function was found when the period of sleep between arousals was reduced from 20 to 1 min (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Brief arousals placed after each minute of sleep resulted in daytime function similar to that seen after total sleep loss (3, 4) . Any manipulation resulting in frequent changes in ongoing EEG resulted in daytime deficits (6), whereas no deficits were seen in a condition comprised of frequent passively produced leg movements that did not lead to EEG arousals (Bonnet, unpublished observations). Results from several studies indicated that effects were dependent on the rate of sleep fragmentation and not on associated changes in EEG sleep stages (4) (5) (6) . However, it is not known whether it was the sleep fragmentation per se that made sleep nonrestorative or a correlate of sleep fragmentation such as metabolic rate or growth hormone deficit. It is clear that frequent movements or periods of wakefulness during sleep should have direct effects on metabolic rate. The degree and length of impact of such events and more brief events during sleep are unknown, but it could be hypothesized that it is the relative increase in metabolism during the night that makes sleep nonrestorative in patients with fragmented sleep. The current study sought to define the time course of metabolic change during brief and extended spontaneous arousals by making continuous metabolic observations throughout nocturnal sleep periods in young adult subjects. Additionally, experimental arousals were performed on one night. It was hypothesized that the metabolic rate would be increased after any type of EEG arousal and that, if arousals occurred frequently, the metabolic rate would remain elevated throughout the night. It was also hypothesized that the metabolic rate would be decreased during recovery sleep on the night after fragmented sleep. Although the existence of elevated metabolism during nonrestorative sleep cannot allow one to conclude that the level of metabolism is related to sleep restoration, the lack of characteristic metabolic increase during fragmented sleep would eliminate metabolism as a factor in sleep restoration.
METHOD
Twelve young adult male subjects between 18 and 28 yr of age were chosen to participate for four nights. Subjects were normal sleepers who rarely took naps as determined by a sleep questionnaire. All subjects scored within the normal range on the depression scale of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory.
Design and Procedure
After an adaptation night, subjects spent three consecutive nights in the laboratory. The three nights were baseline, sleep disruption, and recovery. Subjects did not eat after 1800 and reported to the laboratory 2 h before their normal bedtime. Recording electrodes were attached 90 min before bedtime on each night so that standard sleep recordings (16) could be made. Subjects completed a presleep questionnaire. On all laboratory nights, subjects wore a continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) mask (Life Design System LDS-8880), with separate inspiratory and expiratory ports and a dead space of ~80-95 ml. The mask was attached with a standard headstrap and sealed over the nose and mouth with a fast-drying Silastic compound. After the Silastic compound had dried, subjects were put in bed, and 30 min of baseline awake metabolic observations were made. Subjects inhaled normally through the inspiratory port of the CPAP mask and exhaled through the expiratory port into tubing connected through the wall of the bedroom to a SensorMedics MMC Horizon metabolic cart. This instrument includes an infrared CO, analyzer (based on the Beckman LB-2 medical gas analyzer), fast-response polarographic 0, sensor (based on the Beckman OM-110, analyzer), turbine volume transducer, temperature transducer, fully automated calibration procedures sampling a zero gas (100% NJ and a calibration gas (4% CO, and 16% 0,) in addition to standard noise, linearity, drift, volume, pressure, and temperature calibrations, and computerized data management (14). The SensorMedics MMC metabolic cart was programmed to provide 3-min averages of tidal volume (VT, l/breath), 0, consumption (VO,, l/min STPD), CO, production (VCO,, l/min STPD), respiratory quotient (RQ), frequency (breaths/min), and time. When subjects were comfortable in bed, metabolic observations were begun. As each metabolic observation was printed out, the data were automatical .ly transferred to the laboratory computer, which stored the data and translated the time of ea ch metabolic output into a binary code. The computer then automatically fed the binary code to the polygraph, where it was written out so that metabolic observations could be easily synchronized with ongoing EEG. The polygraph was turned on at the beginning of the baseline metabolic observations. Subjects were asked to remain awake and limit body movements during the baseline observations. However, subjects did occasionally move or fall asleep. When body movements in excess of 3 s or sleep occurred during 3-min epochs of baseline (presleep) metabolic recordings, the metabolic observations for that period were deleted from the calculation of baseline metabolic values (ll-55% of data were deleted per baseline observation period based on movement or sleep). The first 3-min period of metabolic observation was routinely deleted. After 30 min of baseline metabolic recording, the room lights were turned out, EEG calibrations were performed, and subjects were allowed to fall asleep at their normal bedtime (range 2300-0100). Continuous metabolic recordings continued for the next 7.5 h on each night except the adaptation night. On the adaptation night, the CPAP mask was strapped to the face and the tubing leading to the metabolic cart was attached to the face mask but not to the metabolic cart. In the m .orning s each subject was awakened at his normal time of awakening (range 0600-0800), and the CPAP mask was peeled off his face. Morning performance tests (see below) were completed. After each night, subjects were free to leave the laboratory after they had finished testing. After disruption nights, subjects were reminded to avoid naps during the day and to call the laboratory if they had episodes of sleepiness.
Several methods were used to ensure complete gas collection into the metabolic cart. The metabolic cart automatically printed a subject-disconnected message and stopped data collection whenever it did not sense breathing for 15 s. Both the technician and the computer evaluated data at each 3-min output. When RQ fell below 0.70 or rose above 1.00 or when VT fell below 0.300 for a 3-min output, the technician examined the mask and respiration circuit for potential leaks.
Performance Measures
Subjects performed the same battery of tests each morning. The tests, which are commonly used in sleepdeprivation or -disturbance studies (4, 18) included Wilkinson addition (30 min and scored for number correct), visual vigilance [3O min and scored for hit rate, false alarm rate, and perceptual sensitivity (20) ], and the profile of mood states (POMS). After the POMS each morning, subjects were given a nap. The nap was terminated after the first epoch of stage 2 or REM sleep or after 15 min, whichever came first.
Sleep Disruption
Subjects were aroused on disruption nights with a Beltone model 109 screening audiometer through an earphone insert earpiece taped into their preferred ear in a standard method (3-6). Tones (1,000 Hz) were presented according to the following rule: tones were presented in a machine-timed mode where a tone was "on" for 3 s and then "off' for 3 s. Intensity was increased during each off cycle until a response was produced. Intensity levels began at the approximate sleep threshold (40-60 dB) and were increased in IO-dB steps until evidence of EEG arousal was seen. The criteria for EEG arousal included the appearance of alpha, a stage change, or EEG speeding of any measurable duration (6) . If the subject responded to the first ton e presenta tion on the initial trial, tone intensity was decreased 10 dB from that level for the next trial. If the subject did not respond to the first tone presentation on the previous trial, the tone series was initiated at the intensity level that resulted in the correct response. If the subject did not arouse, intensity was increased in IO-dB steps. With this procedure, it was usually possible to produce an appropriate response within lo-15 s. Subjects responded at the first tone presentation on ~50% of trials and on the second presentation on most of the remaining trials.
In the disruption condition, subjects were presented tones via audiometer 1 min after the appearance of a well-defined spindle, K-complex, or REM. Arousals, as defined earlier, were repeated throughout the night after each reappearance of well-defined spindles, K-complexes, or REMs.
Data Analyses
The metabolic data for each complete night for each subject were reduced as follows: 1) average rates for each metabolic variable were determined for each subject for each resting awake metabolic observation period before sleep onset 0 n each ni .ght (refe rred to as "presleep waking b aseline average" val .ues); 2) baseline observations containing sleep or containi ng body movement >3 deleted before aver 'aging; 3) metabolic observation were from each 3-min period for the remaining 7.5 h of the metabolic recording period were divided by the presleep baseline values and are expressed as "proportion of baseline"; 4) values from 3-min epochs after spontaneous arousals on the baseline night were gathered to examine the time course of metabolic ch ange after a rousals; and 5) v ,alues from e ach one-quarter of th e 7.5-h recording period were Spontaneous arousals. Metabolic variables were examined before and after spontaneous arousals on the baseline nights (item 4 above) to determine the natural time course of metabolic change accompanying arousal. Specifically, a 2-to 5-s period of alpha not accompanied by awakening or increased electromyographic (EMG) activity was defined as a "brief' arousal, and a 1-or 2-epoch period scored as wake or movement was defined as an "extende d" arousal. For each subject, an attempt was made to find the best episode of brief and extended arousal in the early part and in the later part of the baseline night. "Best''-was taken to be the proper EEG episode surrounded by as much time as possible wi thout other arousals or awakenings. In all cas es selected, there were 29 min of nondisturbed sleep before and after each arousal chosen. I The data were analyzed by a three -way Average metabolic values. The average metabolic values (item 5 from above) were analyzed in a condition (baseline, disruption, recovery) by quarter-of-the-night repeated-measures ANOVA. A second ANOVA examined differences in metabolism that could not be immediately attributed to movement or awakening as traditionally scored in sleep studies. Specifically, all 3-min metabolic epochs that contained body movement >3 s in duration or that were scored as wake by standard Rechtschaffen and Kales (16) sleep scoring rules for 30-s epochs of sleep were deleted before analysis.
Sleep, performance, and mood data were analyzed by a repeated-measures ANOVA with terms for baseline, disruption, and recovery nights.
averaged to obtain a value for each night for each night for each subject.
one-quarter of the RESULTS Sleep data are presented in Table 1 , and significant differences (P < 0.05) are noted. As expected, the sleep fragmentation procedure resulted in large changes in sleep stage distribution including significant decreases in stages 2, 3, 4, and REM and increases in stage 1. On disruption nights, there was a decrease in total sleep (50 min), a decrease in sleep efficiency, and an increase in all arousal-related variables. On recovery nights, there was an increase in total sleep and sleep efficiency compared with baseline. There also were decreases in percent stage 1 and increases in percent REM compared with baseline.
The baseline presleep metabolic values can be found in Table 2 . No significant differences were found in the comparison of baseline, disturbance, and recovery presl .eep baseline values. ANOVA, analysis of variance. Pairwise comparisons were by the Newman-Keuls procedure at the 0.05 level. All conditions differ significantly from all other conditions for each variable. For time, the first quarter differs significantly from all other quarters of the night for each variable. No ANOVA interactions were significant. at the 0.05 level) showed that, for both of the variables, levels were significantly higher than baseline on the disruption night and significantly lower than baseline on the recovery night. Levels were significantly higher during the first one-quarter of the night for both variables than during any other quarter, and no other quarters differed significantly. The data for the second ANOVA, which excluded periods containing wake or movement time, are plotted by dashed lines in Figs. 2 and 3 . The ANOVA F values are also presented in Table 3 . The F values were lower in all these analyses than in the initial group, but the same significant differences as described for the complete data set above were found.
Morning mood and performance data are found in Table 4. As expected, subjects were significantly sleepier after the sleep disturbance night than on baseline (nap latency was reduced from 8.3 to 4.9 min), had significantly reduced vigilance and addition performance, and reported less subjective vigor on the POMS. Values for vigilance and nap latency remained lower than baseline after the recovery night.
DISCUSSION
The current study has replicated several earlier studies (9, 12, 15, 17, 21, 24, 25) in finding a circadian reduction in Vvz and other metabolic variables during sleep. Average VO, during baseline sleep in the current study was 89% of the presleep baseline value. This percentage compares with average sleep estimates of 91 and 92% of baseline observations in two other comparable metabolic studies (15, 25) . The slightly lower average value in the current study probably reflects the use of a nocturnal presleep baseline metabolic observation period compared with an average of night and morning observations higher values at night (25) ] and a morning true resting metabolic rate baseline (15) . The early morning increase in metabolism reported in the last hour or two of sleep in some studies (24, 25) was not clearly replicated in the final quarter of the night in this experiment.
It was demonstrated in the current study that the sleep fragmentation paradigm produced typical changes in sleep stage distribution with only a small decrease in total sleep time (6, 8) . As expected, significant morning alertness, performance, and mood consequences followed the sleep disruption night (6, 8) . The change in nap latency from baseline to disturbance, for example, corresponds to a change from moderate to pathological sleepiness. Comparable data from a nonmetabolic sleep disruption study showed that nap latency declined from 9.7 to 3.3 min after one night of disturbance and recovered to 6.2 min after a recovery night (5) . Complete recovery of alertness was not seen in all variables after the recovery sleep night in this study. In terms of the sleep disturbance paradigm, lack of complete recovery in the nap latency and vigilance parameters implies that the effects of sleeping with the mask plus disturbance may have had a larger impact on sleep than could be recovered in one night of recovery sleep. Such a physiological argument is more parsimonious than the alternate explanation that subjects were becoming increasingly bored or habituated to the laboratory because 1) effects were seen . on the most sensitive performance measure (vigilance) and a physiological measure (multiple sleep latency test) and 2) a previous study with similar findings showed continuing recovery (i.e., improved test values) after a second recovery sleep night (5) .
As hypothesized, brief sleep disturbance was accompanied by significant elevation of metabolic rate. Recovery sleep, which was characterized by decreases in stage 1 and increases in stage 4, REM, total sleep time, and sleep efficiency, as is standardly seen in recovery from sleep loss or sleep disruption (3), was also characterized by a significant decrease in metabolic rate.
Metabolism near spontaneous arousals on baseline nights in the current study was examined to determine whether the time course of natural metabolic change would be similar to the time course of effects seen in sleep fragmentation studies. Although the 3-min time window of metabolic analysis available in the current data is insufficient to allow exact momentary quantification of VO, increases secondary to arousal, the data clearly indicate significant metabolic effects of both brief and extended arousals. The data seem to indicate that metabolic effects are both greater and longer in duration after extended vs. brief arousals. However, because metabolic data were averaged over 3-min periods, it is possible that the brief arousals were accompanied by metabolic increases that were as great as those seen for extended awakenings but were short enough in duration that the average level for the 3-min window was lower. The brief arousals, which were chosen to be EEG changes without a movement component and which were too brief to be scored as wake, movement, or stage 1, with the use of standard Rechtschaffen and Kales sleep epoch scoring rules (16) , nonetheless resulted in metabolic changes. The extended arousals produced metabolic increases that approached presleep waking values and that remained significantly elevated for 9 min. Some elevation in VO, may still have existed for 212 min. By experimental design, insufficient data existed to examine metabolic effects for several minutes after arousals on the nights during which experimental arousals were made. It is clear, however, that when metabolic increases lasting 3-9 min are produced each minute, consistent elevation of the metabolic rate throughout the night is probable. Previous sleep fragmentation studies (3, 4, 6) have indicated that sleep is nonrestorative when brief arousals occur about once per minute. The degree of restoration seen during sleep increases exponentially as the interval of sleep between arousals increases so that statistically significant daytime residual effects are not seen when fragmentation occurs at periods >lO-20 min (8) . Because the type of arousal produced in these experimental fragmentation studies cannot be completely controlled (and usually includes both brief and extended arousals after well-defined periods of sleep), the time frame of sleep restoration appears to be of a similar magnitude to the time frame of metabolic increase after arousal. However, the design of the current study cannot attribute causality among the metabolic, EEG, and daytime performance effects.
The consistent similar changes in metabolism and in sleep restoration secondary to fragmentation and during recovery sleep after fragmentation are striking enough to justify studies of experimental manipulation of metabolism during sleep. However, it is possible that other factors may account for the data. For example, one could hypothesize that the secretion of growth hormone during sleep is the essential component that allows tissue growth and that the sleep fragmentation procedure, which essentially eliminates slow-wave sleep (SWS), also eliminates growth hormone secretion usually associated with SWS. Studies do suggest that children with sleep apnea and associated sleep fragmentation may have growth failure (13) . On .e recent study (1) also suggests that young adults deficient in growth hormone have both decreased SWS and increased daily sleep time. However, a previous study that specifically varied SWS during sleep fragmentation (5) found that subjects allowed more SWS had sleep that was just as nonrestorative as subjects who were allowed little SWS when both groups had equal sleep fragmentation.
Also, the relative lack of growth hormone excretion in elderly subjects, who continue to have restorative sleep, mitigates against a direct growth hormone role in sleep restoration.
Clearly, the study could not be designed to randomize or blind disturbance and recovery nights. It is unlikely that the increased metabolic levels throughout the disturbance nights were secondary to adaptation to the laboratory. The finding of an overall decrease in metabolic rate on the recovery night could be attributed to continuing adaptation to the laboratory. This interpretation is unlikely, however, because there was no difference in presleep waking metabolic levels from the baseline to the recovery night. As such the recovery changes reported were specific to the sleep period and probably represent decreased metabolic rate secondary to decreased arousal and awakening on recovery nights. It is also probable that the decreased metabolic rate on the recovery night was secondary to the sleep loss itself. It has been shown that body temperature is reduced ~0.3'F during recovery sleep after sleep deprivation (19) , and such a reduction implies decreased metabolic rate. Furthermore, if metabolic rate during sleep is indeed inversely related to the rate of restoration in normal young adults, one would predict both increased metabolic rates on poor nights of sleep and decreased metabolic rates when sleep is being recouped at a faster than normal rate.
One might also speculate that leaks in the mask might account for some findings. Several data checks were performed as data were collected to ensure that leaks had not developed in the system. Occasional failure of the Silastic seal did occur in pilot subjects until Silastic application technique was learned more completely. However, results from early study subjects did not differ from later subjects. Tests with a CO, detector device revealed that the major potential point of leakage was at the oneway inspiration valve of the CPAP mask, which could leak slightly as closing. Leaks were primarily related to the shape and stiffness of the valve membrane. The potential for leaks was decreased by closely inspecting each mask before use and avoiding other brands of CPAP mask, which were more likely to leak around the port. When a good mask was identified, it was used for all study nights by the subject. Regardless, one would predict that leaks of all kinds would be most frequent on the sleep disturbance nights, when subjects moved frequently and had higher CO, production. Similarly, leaks should have been least frequent on the recovery nights. As such, movement leaks would have operated against the hypotheses and findings (i.e., movement leaks would have resulted in decreased metabolic values on the disturbance nights and increased values on the recovery nights). Finally, the average baseline VO, data in the current study were similar to those reported in the literature.
In summary, the current study has shown that both brief and extended arousals during sleep are accompanied by increases in VO, and ho,. The increase in metabolism is related to the length of arousal, and metabolic effects may continue for 29 min after a 30-s awakening. The time course of metabolic change after arousal is similar to the time course of fragmentation required to decrease the restorative function of sleep, but further study will be required to establish a causal relationship between these variables.
